I. INTRODUCTION
The next configuration of the Scyllac experiment is expected to be a toroidal staged theta pinch. The implosion-heating* circuit will be essentially identical to that used in the present Staged Theta-Pinch experiment and the Scyllac capacitor bank will be used as the staging bank. The components which have been designed for the Staged ThetaPinch experiment such as the start gaps for the implosion-heating circuit and the staging gaps will be employed in the Staged Scyllac experiment; however, refinements on these components are expected to be required for reduced cost and increased reliability. In addition, various systems within the machine such as the trigger system must be developed. Component development will be carried out in the usual manner in the "loft" operation; however, overall system development can only be carried out in the larger configuration of the machine itself.
The terms shock heating and implosion heating are used interchangeably in this proposal.
-1-It is proposed that a 0.9-ro prototype of the Staged Scyllac be constructed in order to evaluate and develop the components in the environment of the overall system. The prototype, which will be used in much the same manner as the Scyllac prototype prior to the construction of Scyllac, will also be used to test and develop systems such as the shock-heating trigger system and the pulse-charging system. In addition, the Staged Scyllac Prototype will be used to determine the optimum implosion magnetic-field waveform for Staged Scyllac. Unexpected system problems can also be identified and corrected before installation on the large machine.
The cost estimate of the prototype is $428K and the estimated time for completion is 18 months.
II. STAGING AND STABILIZATION
The idea of using separate shock-heating and compression circuits was first proposed in 1969. Two benefits arise from such a configuration. If one circuit were used, the shock-heating and compression fields would be supplied from one large capacitor bank which would nec- The SSP will be initially used as an engineering test bed to identify and resolve problems with components within the overall system while determining and improving, if necessary, the system reliability.
Theoretical and complementing experimental data from the Staged ThetaPinch experiment and the 1-m implosion-heating experiment will provide a foundation for determining the magnetic-field signature necessary for Staged Scyllac. At this point, the engineering phase of the Staged Scyllac
Prototype will be complete. The Staged Scyllac Prototype will then be retrofitted to investigate the magnetic-field waveform with a plasma in the discharge tube. In this mode of operation, the Staged Scyllac Prototype will be used to determine the optimum magnetic-field signature, and t.us, the optimum implosion circuit for the Staged Scyllac. -
26-
The staging bank will be crowbarred with the present ferrite-loaded piggyback crowbar gaps in the Scyllac bank (fig, 3 ).
3. Trigger System. The implosion-start gap, the implosioncrowbar gap. and the staging start gap are multichannel devices which require a substantial trigger pulse to ensure proper multichannel operation. Thus, the trigger system must have a higher performance than is presently available in the Scyllac trigger system.
The Staged Theta-Pinch machine uses essentially tsie same gaps as the Staged Scyllac, and thus has a trigger system which snould be satisfactory for the Staged Scyllac; however, it is believed that tne Staged Theta-Pinch trigger systen is marginal in risetime which is 20 ns, voltage amplitude which is 180 kV, and systsn voltage operating limits.
An alternate trigger system has, therefore, been designed for the Staged Scyllac Prototype which has potentially improved performance. The trigger system is illustrated in Fig. 10 . The transfer cable is pulse-charged The electrical reliability of the individual multichannel spark gaps and the trigger systems must he developed to the point that required mechanical maintenance is the limiting operational failure. The multichannel gaps will be developed to the point that only a trigger-system failure or necessary mechanical maintenance will produce a prefire, postfire or nonfire. The trigger systems must be much more reliable than the gap systems. Therefore, the trigger systems wfll be developed to have a much larger mechanical reliability as indicated in Tables III, IV 
VIII. COST ESTIMATE AND SCHEDULING

A. Budget
The total cost estimate for the Staged Scyllac prototype is $428K for machine construction and $128K for capital equipment. Table vIII is a listing of the major procurement items required for the prototype.
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